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A group of indian athletes, in association with 10 International athletes, attempt to break 

the Asia Highline record (1.3km Highline) 
 
For the first time in India, a group of international athletes come together with Slackline India 
(association), to break the Asia Highline record and make a statement, “INDIA IS READY for 
world class international adventure sporting events”.  
 

● What is Slacklining and Highlining? 
The sport of tying a flat piece of webbing between two anchors and walking on it, doing tricks on 
it and finding balance is Slacklining. This is an international sport governed by the International 
Slacklining Association (http://www.slacklineinternational.org/) 
 
Highlining takes the sport of Slacklining further ahead by tying the “Slackline” between two 
mountains or at a height, hence creating a “Highline”. This is practiced with all aspects of safety 
which includes a harness and a leash connecting you to the line when you fall. Highlining is the 
pinnacle of Slacklining in terms of focus, stamina and expertise.  
 

● What is the record? 
As per ISA (http://www.slacklineinternational.org/), a slackline of more than 1km has been 
rigged less than 10 times around the world and in Asia, the longest highline ever rigged is 1km 
long – in Russia. We would like to smash this record by attempting to walk without falling (full 
send) a whopping 1.3km long highline in Lonavala.  
 

● Who's doing this? 
Slackline India [SI](association) is a group of individuals committed to growing the sport of 
Slacklining in India. SI is hosting 10 international athletes including word record holders and 
“master riggers” who will be helping us attempt this record feat. Following is a list of some of the 
prominent athletes: 
 
Featured Indian Athletes:  

1. Sumanth Dhanya Kumar (https://www.facebook.com/sumanthomgowda) : Hailing from 
Bangalore, Sumanth is the current India Highline record holder. His mission is to be the 
first Indian to break the Highline world record.  

2. Wasim Abbas (https://www.facebook.com/wasim.abbas.583): For Wasim, Slacklining is 
all about him pushing his mental and physical limits. Born out of climbing, Wasim is a 
beast on the line, spending hours and buckets of sweat to make sure he can “break his 
own records”.  
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3. Rohit Vartak (https://www.facebook.com/rooclimbslack/) : One of India’s oldest highliners 
and core part of “Shivdurga Mitra”, Rohit is a climber at heart and has done many iconic 
accents and competitions. As a part of Shivdurga, Rohit and crew represent vast 
knowledge of Climbing, rigging, bolting and most importantly SAFETY, without them this 
project would not be possible. For Rohit, highlining represents an opportunity to set up 
“iconic virgin lines” across the valley he loves climbing so much. 

*Please visit our social media channel for more information on other Indian athletes joining us.  
 
Featured International Athletes: 

1. Friedi Kunhe 
(https://www.facebook.com/Friedi-K%C3%BChne-Slackliner-1020211738009697/) : 
Holder of 4 Guinness world records,including free solo (un-harnessed), blind, and urban 
highline, Freddie believes that “fear kills more dreams than failure ever could”. Hailing 
from Germany, this will be the first time he will experience India. And what an adventure 
we plan to embark on with him! 

2. Lucas Irmer (https://www.facebook.com/lukas.irmler) : 5 times Guiness world record 
holder, Lucas is most famous for his trick “the Skywalker”. Lucas is an Adidas sponsored 
athlete and he is turning heads around the world with his motivational talks and antics on 
the slackline! 

3. David Sjostrom (https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=805370435) : Founder of 
“BreathSlackline” and the Scandinavian highline record holder, David has a 
long-standing relationship with India and has been visiting us for a few years now, to 
practice Yoga and Highlining. This project is first his brainchild and his way of giving 
back to a country that he has learnt so much from! 

 
In order to make our vision a reality, we are attempting to crowdfund so that we can take care of 
logistical and operational costs for the project. Pulling off a project like this will be iconic and put 
us on the international adventure sports map! Help us make our vision a reality. 
 
Thanks 
Kshitij Mittal 
+91-9881061371 
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